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ABSTRACT: The plant Euryale ferox salisb family (Nymphaeaceae) commonly known as prickly water lily have
been traditionally used in the treatment of rheumatism hence in the present study, investigation of anti-arthritic
activity was accomplished using 50% v/v unproccessed ethanolic extract of leaves & chloroform fraction in arthritic
models. The 50% ethanolic extract (EFEE) was separated into four fractions including n-hexane (EFHF), chloroform
(EFCF), ethyl acetate (EFEA) and methanol (EFMF). Preliminary phytochemical screening and TLC were carried out
on extract and all four fractions. The induction was accomplished by intraplantar injection of formaldehyde (2%v/v),
turpentine (10%v/v) and complete Freund’s adjuvant (CFA) in left hind paw of wistar albino rats. Evaluation of
anti-arthritic potential was been done by considering paw volume, body weight, joint diameter, arthritic score,
serum enzymes, blood parameters and histopathological examination of rats blood and tissues. Extract and fraction
were tested by phytochemical screening which signifies the existence of steroids, flavonoids, amino acid, alkaloid
and phenolic compounds. In acute and chronic arthritic models, the plant had a dose-dependent anti-arthritic effect.
The chloroform fraction (200mg/kg b.w) had a more significant effect than the 50% ethanolic extract. Hence, Euryale
ferox ameliorates hematological indices, body weight, and histopathological alterations in a significant way.
KEYWORDS: Antiarthritic; Arthritic score; Complete Freund’s adjuvant; Euryale ferox salisb; Histopathology.

1. INTRODUCTION
Chronic inflammatory autoimmune disease considering rheumatoid arthritis (RA) includes severe
joint inflammation, synovial proliferation and destruction of articular cartilage which substantially impairs
body’s normal function [1]. Cartilage and bone substantially gets eroded due to immune complexes which
are composed of activated protein complement. These activated complement releases cytokines
considering TNFα and IL-1 which are chemotactic for neutrophils and release lysosomal enzymes. Initial
treatment of patients treated with methotrexate (MTX) in addition to glucocorticoids, DMARDs, inhibitors
of TNFα, or Janus kinases, ameliorates and prevents RA-related disability but shows major side effects such
as oral ulceration, gastrointestinal upset and with prolonged drug therapy results in cirrhosis [2].
Traditional medicines are a form of a holistic health care system which treats symptoms and
problems of certain given areas ultimately resulting in overall wellness whereas complementary and
alternative medicines (CAM) systems focus on cause and prevention [3]. Hence, several medicinal plants
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molecules can be used to decrease the manifestation related to RA. The plant Eurayle ferox salisb is
commonly known as Phool makhana and gorgon nut throughout Asia. It is versatile and easy to enjoy in
many different recipes, including snacks, Kheer, pudding and desserts as it possesses nutritional value
considering the presence of numerous macronutrients, micronutrients and amino acids [4]. Several
investigational approaches proved that E. ferox exhibits various pharmacological activities including antidiabetic, anti-fatigue, ulcerprotective, anti-cancer, anti-oxidant, diabetic nephropathy [5],
antihyperlipidemic, hepatoprotective [6], anti-melanogenic [7], cardioprotective [8] and gastro-retentive
[9]. Chemically, the plant contains amino acids [10], butylated hydroxytoluene[11], (2S, 3R, 4E, 8E, 2’R)-1O-(β-glucopyranosyl)-N-(2’- hydroxydocosanoyl)-4, 8-sphingadienine and (2S, 3R, 4E, 8E, 2’R)-1-O(βglucopyranosyl)-N- (2’-hydroxytetracosanoyl)-4,8-sphingadienine, ferotocotrimers C and D [12],
euryalins A-C and N-α-hydroxyl-cis-octadecaenoyl-1-β- glucopyranosylsphingosine together with its trans
isomer [13], 24- methylcholest5-enyl-3β-O-pyranoglucoside, 24-ethylcholest-5-enyl-3β-O-pyranoglucoside,
and 24-ethylcholesta5, 22E-dienyl-3β-O-pyranoglucoside[14]. It also contains various components
including carbohydrates, proteins, flavonoids, cyclic dipeptides, sterols, lipid, and vitamin E [11]. The
leaves of Euryale ferox Salisb were traditionally claimed for rheumatism [15]. It is also found to be efficient
in the treatment of pyodermas, hernia and leucorrhea [13]. Despite the above-mentioned pharmacological
action, no antiarthritic activity has been explored for the plant, thus the current work aims to explore the
antiarthritic potential of Euryale ferox Salisb leaf extracts and fractions in acute and chronic arthritic models.
2. RESULTS
2.1. Phytochemical analysis
Carbohydrates, steroids, flavonoids, alkaloids, amino acids, proteins and fixed oil were present in
50% Eurayle ferox ethanolic extract and Eurayle ferox chloroform fraction confirmed the presence of proteins,
steroids, alkaloids and phenolic compounds.
2.2. Toxicity of the plant extract
EFEE and EFCF did not exhibit any toxicity and mortality when oral dosing was done up to 5000
mg/kg. Hence, two treatment doses were selected i.e., 100mg/kg and 200mg/kg b.w.
2.3. High-performance thin layer chromatography fingerprinting analysis
Qualitative HPTLC fingerprint analysis was performed for EFEE and EFCF using Ethyl acetate:
toluene: formic acid (2:7:1v/v/v) at 254nm as shown in Figure 1. In HPTLC densitogram of EFEE, 7 spots
were observed as shown in figure 1(a) at Rf values 0.09 (0.71%), 0.20 (1.55%), 0.40 (7.83%), 0.46 (8.19%), 0.50
(2.23%), 0.67 (3.26%) and 0.75 (2.78%). In HPTLC densitogram of EFCF, 04 spots were observed as shown
in figure 1(b) at Rf values 0.07 (10.46%), 0.15 (15.48%), 0.41 (43.07%) and 0.47 (30.98%).
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Figure 1. HPTLC fingerprinting graph of EFEE and EFCF (a) HPTLC fingerprinting graph of EFEE (b) HPTLC
fingerprinting graph of EFCF

2.4. Effect of EFEE and EFCF on acute arthritic models
On injecting formaldehyde an acute reaction was observed followed by the hyperemic and
edematous response in rats, signifying the establishment of acute arthritis. The outcome of joint odema
from 0th to 10th day in ratswere presented in Figure 2 after comparison with arthritic control. Group II
observed with paw volume to be (3.45±0.68-3.66±0.59). Aspirin treated Group III anticipated with declined
in the paw level (2.60±0.71-1.00±0.69; p< 0.001). There is noteworthy diminution in paw level in Group VII
(2.73±0.61-1.20±0.93; p < 0.001), besides Group V (3.08±0.55- 1.89±0.84; p < 0.01) and Group IV (3.20±0.572.25±0.62; p<0.01). Group VI also revealed substantial reduction, (2.92±0.93-1.53±0.51; p<0.001), Figure 2(a).
The level of enlargement anticipated by analysing paw thickness (diameter) in Group II was (5.92±0.996.44±0.95). Substantial decline in swelling was anticipated in Group III (5.28±0.24-3.40±0.40; p<0.001).
Group IV was observed with higher incidence of swelling (5.70±0.88-4.76±0.43; p<0.01) besides Group V
(5.58±1.23-4.55±0.66; p<0.001). The rats experimented with fraction were anticipated with substantial
diminutionin paw swelling (5.39±0.73-3.72±0.58; p<0.001) Figure 2(b).
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Figure 2. (a) Effect of EFEE & EFCF of E. ferox on paw volume in formaldehyde induced arthritic model (b) Effect of
EFEE & EFCF of E. ferox on paw diameter in formaldehyde induced arthritic model

The outcome of extract and fraction on turpentine provoked joint odema in rats from 0 to 6hrs was
presented in Figure 3. Considerable swelling in paw with respect to volume was estimated in Group II as
(2.70±0.87-3.16±0.43) followed instantaneously by injection. Group VII was likely to be observed with
diminution as (1.32±0.1.52 to 1.10±0.66; p<0.001) after 4 hours. Group VI (2.40±0.94-1.25±1.29; p<0.01) and
group V (2.52±0.40-1.30±1.23; p<0.01) were likely to be observed with moderate diminution in paw width
(diameter). In assessing paw width, Group II was anticipated with utmost swelling as (6.80±1.24-7.71±1.69).
The swelling steadily falls in Group III above 6 h (5.92±1.73- 3.56±0.69; p<0.001). From the experiment it
was anticipated a substantial diminution in swelling for fraction group (6.05±0.24 to 3.69±0.91; p<0.001)
besides Group V (6.32±1.56-4.10±1.44; p<0.01).
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Figure 3. (a) Effect of EFEE & EFCF of E. ferox on paw volume in turpentine oil induced arthritic model. (b) Effect of
EFEE & EFCF of E. ferox on paw diameter in turpentine oil induced arthritic model.

2.5. Effect of EFEE and EFCF in CFA induced arthritic model
2.5.1. Paw swelling
As demonstrated in Figure 4, rats developed persistent arthritis in their left hind paw. In paw
volume, Group II demonstrated significant edema soon after injection on all of the experimental days.
Group VII EFCF fraction 200 mg/kg b.w (2.25±1.33-0.95±1.70; p˂0.001), observed with ample diminution
in paw volume for 28 days besides Group VI EFCF 100 mg/kg b.w (2.32±1.14-1.04±1.38; p˂0.001), Group V
EFEE 200 mg/kg b.w (2.42±1.28-1.23±1.56; p˂0.01), Group IV EFEE 100 mg/kg b.w (2.48±1.16-1.23±1.89;
p˂0.01). Group III observed with diminution in swelling as (2.18±1.19 to 0.81±1.02; p˂0.001).
On the 0th day, paw diameter was calculated in all groups. In Group VII, the paw diameter
decreased significantly (5.22±1.73-3.85±1.65; p˂0.001). In Group VI fraction at 100mg/kg b.w. rats had a
lower paw diameter reduction (5.32±1.29-4.11±1.58; p˂0.001). Group IV observed with swelling as
(5.60±1.36-4.39±1.40; p˂0.01) and Group V as (5.49±1.56-4.23±0.77; p˂0.01) indicated a slight reduction in
paw diameter.
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Figure 4. (a) Effect of EFEE & EFCF of E. ferox on paw volume in CFA induced arthritic model (b) Effect of EFEE and
EFCF of E. ferox on paw diameter in CFA induced arthritic model

2.5.2. Body weight
This experiment revealed a correlation amongst paw inflammation and body weight. The fact that
arthritis was developed on all trial days was confirmed by the loss in body weight in Group II (154.64±4.32
to 133.89±3.02) which is significant. In CFA-induced rats, there are no substantial variation in body weight
of rats after the action of EFEE and EFCF. The results were depicted in Figure 5.
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Figure 5. Effect of EFEE and EFCF of E. ferox on body weight in CFA induced arthritic model

2.5.3. Arthritic scoring system
The severity was scored by visual illustration on days 4, 16 and 28. The fraction treated group EFCF
at 200mg/kg shows mild edema with score 1 and is considered to be comparable with the aspirin treated
group which also shows mild edema. The maximum score was observed to be 4.
2.5.4. Hematological parameters
The blood samples of all groups were tested for blood factors, 28 days after CFA treatment to rats.
WBC (7.44±0.27-14.22±0.18), Platelet count (3.83±0.35- 10.43±0.26), CRP levels (1.46±0.36-7.54±0.52), and Rf
value (0.00±0.00-53.50±2.88) increased in the CFA treated group, whereas hemoglobin (14.93±1.13-9.3±0.28)
and RBC count (5.00±0.86-3.43±0.40) decreased. In the lead with arthritic control group, Group III were
observed with diminution WBC as (14.22±0.18-8.41±0.23; p<0.001), platelet count (10.43±0.26-5.66±0.78),
CRP levels (7.54±0.52-2.67±1.07; p<0.001), Rf value (53.50±2.88-34.50±1.87; p<0.001) but improved Hb value
as (9.38±0.28-14.69±0.43) and RBC value as (3.43±0.40-6.55±0.32; p<0.001). The group experimented with
fraction at 200 mg/kg b.w likely to be observed with substantial rise in RBC value as (3.43±0.40-6.55±0.22;
p˂0.001) and hemoglobin (9.38±0.28-14.61±0.47; p<0.001) but dwindled WBC (14.22±0.18-9.53±0.13;
p<0.001), platelet value (10.43±0.26-6.46±0.33), CRP value (7.54±0.52-3.46±0.62; p< 0.001) and Rf
(53.50±2.88-37.50±1.81; p˂0.001) besides with group experimented with fraction at 100 mg/kg b.w in RBC
value (3.43±0.40-7.74±0.14), haemoglobin (9.38±0.28-13.55±0.42), WBC (14.22±0.18-10.46±0.21), platelet
count (10.43±0.26-7.62±0.25; p˂0.01), CRP value (7.54±0.52-4.26±0.31) and Rf (53.50±2.88-40.66±1.21;
p˂0.001). The group experimented with extract at 200 mg/kg b.w.anticipated with less variation in RBC
value (3.43±0.40-7.23± 0.10), hemoglobin (9.38±0.28-12.38±0.30; p˂0.01), WBC (14.22±0.18-11.40±0.17; p<
0.01) Platelet count (10.43±0.26-8.58±0.29), CRP value (7.54±0.52-4.43±0.16) and Rf (53.50±2.88-43.16±1.16; p
< 0.01) besides with the group experimented with 100 mg/kg b.w in RBC value (3.43±0.40- 8.31±0.24),
hemoglobin (9.38±0.28-11.51±0.23), WBC (14.22±0.18– 12.46±0.20; p˂0.05), platelet count (10.43±0.269.67±0.61; p˂0.05), CRP value (7.54±0.52-5.53±0.37; p < 0.05) and Rf (53.50±2.88-47.16±1.72; p˂0.05). The
results were depicted in Figure 6.
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Figure 6. Effect of EFEE and EFCF of E. ferox on hematological parameters in CFA induced arthritic rats

2.5.5. Biochemical parameters
AST, ALP, and ALT were measured in 28 days following CFA injection in all groups. The CFAinduced rat had substantially higher AST (34.00±2.19-212.00±5.54), ALT (42.92±1.79- 176.33±4.50), and ALP
(77.50±5.75-417.78±28.16). The group experimented with aspirin anticipated diminuted levels of serum
enzyme marker besides with arthritic control as values to be, AST (212.00±5.54-68.33±4.96), ALT
(176.33±4.50-54.56±0.53), ALP (417.78±28.16-133.16±4.57). Upon experimentation with extract at 100 mg/
kg b.w. the levels of AST (212.00±5.54-193.16±2.92), ALT (176.33±4.50-91.22±0.78), ALP (417.78±28.16303±2.36) decreases. Experimentation with extract at 200 mg/kg b.w, AST (212.00±5.54- 158.33±5.31;
p<0.05), ALT (176.33±4.50-75.00±0.52), ALP (417.78±28.16-242.33±3.07; p <0.05) were also decreases.
Noteworthy variations were seen in experimented levels by Group VII, AST (212.00±5.54-85.33±4.13; p
<0.001) ALT (176.33±4.50-61.28±0.81; p < 0.001), ALP (417.78±28.16-205.83±1.83; p˂0.01) as compared with
Group VI, AST (212.00±5.54- 111.66±5.3; p<0.01), ALT (176.33±4.50-71.10±0.64; p<0.001), ALP
(417.78±28.16- 239.66±4.03; p<0.01). The results were shown in Figure 7.
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Figure 7. Effect of EFEE and EFCF of E. ferox on biochemical parameters in CFA induced arthrìtic model

2.5.6. Histopathological analysis
In histopathological study, no inflammation with few lymphocytes infiltration, no bone
deterioration in the left hind paw of rats was observed in Group I (Figure 8A). In the arthritic control group,
there was a large influx of inflammatory cells into the synovial cavity, with lymphocytes, plasma cells, and
some macrophages predominating, producing lymphoid follicles, fibrin deposition, pannus formation and
marked thickening of the synovial membraneas in (Figure 8B). Group III treated rats showed significant
decreased inflammatory cells, reduced fibrin deposits, no pannus formationas in (Figure 8C). Group IV
and Group V showed declined inflammatory cells and minor fibrin deposits as in (Figure 8D). Group VI
showed little inflammatory cells and minor fibrin deposits as in (Figure 8E). Group VII showed little
inflammatory cells with no fibrin deposits, limited input of inflammatory cells, reduced villous
hypertrophy and no pannus development, hence the rats paw showed substantial protection against bone
necrosis as shown in (Figure 8F).
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Figure 8. Histopathological analysis of ank1e joints (A) positive control. (B) arthritic control (C) aspirin control (D)
EFEE 100mg/kg (E) EFEE 200mg/kg (F) EFCF 100mg/kg (G) EFCF 200mg/kg. SM: synovial membrane

3.

DISCUSSION

The plant Eurayle ferox mostly used in traditional medicine for ameliorating the symptoms associated
with rheumatoid arthritis, but there are no scientific studies supporting the claimed use. Hence, the current
experiment was accomplished to examine the antiarthritic effect of ethanolic extract and chloroform
fraction of the plant in arthritic model. Phytochemical studies and qualitative HPTLC analysis established
the existence of diversified phytoconstituents in ethanolic extract (EFEE) and its fraction (EFCF). The results
on acute toxicity studies consider that Eurayle ferox is safe upto the maximum dose including 5000mg/kg
hence two doses were selected viz 100mg/kg b.w and 200mg/kgb.w for the study. In acute arthritic models
the animals were treated orally with the extract and its fractions. Paw swelling were estimated by using
formaldehyde and turpentine induced arthritic models. Earlier studies suggested that formaldehydeinduced arthritis is one of the most often used acute non-immunological arthritis models for studying a
plant extract's antiarthritic properties [16]. Formaldehyde causes localized inflammation as well as
distinctive biphasic pain considering initial neurogenic pain followed by tissue intervened discomfort.
Substantial diminution in paw edema was considerable in formaldehyde induced arthritic model after 6th
day of treatment with extract and its fraction. With turpentine induced arthritic model, earlier studies
suggests that acute inflammatory response is localized to the limited are were the tissue damage occurs
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which is linked with the assemblance of inflammatory mediators considering histamine and serotonin in
the initial stages, kinin-like compounds and prostaglandins in the ensuing stages[17]. In this study, the
group experimented with fraction at 200 mg/kg b.w.anticipated with declined immediate inflammatory
effect in the joint of rats showing invigorating response in dose-dependent manner.
Another animal model used in this study to test antiarthritic efficacy is CFA induced arthritic model,
having analogous clinical and pathological variations as anticipated in human RA. As anticipated, the
infiltrated inflammatory cells containing nitrogen, proteases, and other reactive oxygen species provokes
tissue degeneration and lead to chronic inflammation [18]. In this study, EFCF treated animals showed
decreased cell infiltration, reduced pannus formation and lessened fibrin deposits possibly due to
decreased levels of reactive species. In this technique, the arthritis model allows researchers to investigate
degenerative changes in tissues other than joints. Scientific explorations consider that in RA, anemia is the
most frequent extracellular symptom which is produced by a drop in plasma iron levels leading to bone
marrow failure. Moreover, high amount of cytokines instigates macrophages to engulf premature
erythrocytes causing impaired level of erythrocyte in plasma [19]. However, there was a significant increase
in Hb and RBC count after treatment with EFCF 200 mg/kg b.w fraction, indicating a invigorating effect in
arthritis.
Alternatively, an increase in leukocyte count (White blood cell, WBC) in RA is due to liberation of
neutrophils from bone marrow in inflammatory conditions. The mobility of neutrophils probably activates
inflammatory mediators including TNFα, IL-6, Il-17 which leads to chronic inflammation [20]. In this study
EFCF treated rats shows ameliorating effect in WBC count. As postulated in earlier studies that platelets
contribute to inflammatory responses leading to generalized and localized fibrin deposition and
accumulation [21]. Scientific explored literature suggests that an elevated CRP level and Rf factor signifies
the rate of disease progression in RA. CRP considered as a biological marker in assessment of RA and
worsens the damaged joint by binding to the glycoproteins viz., fibrinogen which is prone to be present at
the site of inflammation [22]. The EFCF treated rats diminuted the elevated values of CRP and Rf factor.
Weight loss in rheumatoid arthritis is considered to be due to cytokine production which elevates resting
metabolic rate and protein breakdown. In this test, the arthritic group exhibited slight reduction in body
weight which gets restored on treatment with EFCF. Arthritic score is feasible to determine long term
damage of joints. In the present study, arthritic score 4 indicates loss of functionality of joints which was
observed in arthritic group. However experimentation with EFCF restored the manifestations associated
with RA.
The intensity of serum enzyme markers including AST, ALT, ALP provide an effective and easy
method for evaluating anti-arthritic potential. As per earlier reported literature in adjuvant arthritis in rats,
the activities of aminotransferases and ALP, excellent indicators of liver and kidney damage, rise
considerably [23]. In addition to the fact that serum alkaline phosphatase activity increased with RA
pathogenicity, AST would considerably releases bradykinin throughout the inflammatory progression [24].
This enzyme, which is released into the bloodstream during bone production and resorption, is implicated
in localised bone loss such as periarticular osteopenia [25]. In this investigation, arthritic rats had
considerably higher ALP, AST, and ALT levels, but elevated levels of these enzymes were dramatically
reduced in animals given EFCF at 200mg/kg b.w.On the basis of histopathological findings, the
antiarthritic potential of Euryale ferox salisb is well demonstrated by the reduction of joint inflammation
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and cell proliferation. Since this study is limited at preclinical basis, there is need to ascertain antiarthritic
mechanism at molecular level.
4. CONCLUSION
Eurayle ferox salisb has potential antiarthritic effect in the presented experimental work . The possible
effects on arthritis could probably be interrelated with the existence of flavonoid and phytosterols present
in the ethanolic extract and chloroform fraction. Hence this study supports the pharmacological facts to
reported traditional claim of the plant in the management of manifestations related to arthritis.
5. MATERIALS AND METHODS
5.1. Plant collection
The aerial parts of plant Euryale ferox salisb were collected during the month of November 2020 from
ICAR-RCER Research Center for Makhana, Darbhanga, Bihar. Further, botanical identification was
conducted by taxonomist at Botanical Survey of India, CRC, Prayagraj (U.P.). A plant specimen was placed
in the herbarium for future reference with Accession No. (BSA) 104701.
5.2. Drugs, chemicals and instruments
Complete Freund’s adjuvant (CFA) was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich, USA. Aspirin was obtained
from Global Influence, New Delhi, as a gift sample. Sodium chloride, turpentine oil, formaldehyde and
other chemicals and solvents taken are AR grade and were purchased from K.D Pharma, Gujrat. The
instruments for experiment used were Plethysmometer (Kent Scientific), Vernier caliper (Asahi), CAMAG
HPTLC system (Mutenz, Switzerland) comprising of Hamilton 100µl syringe, Linomat IV applicator, twin
trough developing chamber (20 X 20 cm).
5.3. Extraction and fractionation
Pulverized leaves (500g) were extorted considering 50%v/v ethanol by continuous extraction
process in Soxhlet apparatus at 60℃. The yield was anticipated to be 39.8% w/w. Fractionation was made
by amalgamating 100 g of relic with water and n-hexane, chloroform, ethyl acetate and methanol (1:1) by
considering successive liquid–liquid partitioning method in a separating funnel. The n-hexane (EFH),
chloroform (EFC), ethyl acetate (EFEA) and methanol (EFM) fractions were obtained and
intensifiedconsideringrotavapour (Buchi, USA) at ˂4000C. The yield of chloroform fraction was 32.32%
w/w.
5.4. Preliminary phytochemical screening and TLC
EFEE and EFCF was tested for preliminary phytochemical screening and TLC considering Silica Gel
60 to be stationary phase by using standard procedures [26]. Under UV chamber at 254 nm, 365 nm and
visible light the plates were experimented for spots considering Ethyl acetate: toluene: formic acid (2:7:1
v/v/v) at 254 nm. EFEE showed (03) spots and subjected for furthur fractionation. Then-hexane (EFH),
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chloroformic (EFC), ethyl acetate (EFEA) and methanol (EFM) fractions were also tested. In EFCF, four
spots were observed at 254 nm hence considered for anti-arthritic activity.
5.5. Characterization of ethanolic extract and its fraction
The ethanolic extract and chloroform fraction were analyzed qualitatively by HPTLC fingerprinting
method. 10 µl of 50% ethanolic extract (EFEE) and its chloroform fraction (EFCF) were spotted on HPTLC
plates. The plates were developed at 254nm using mobile phase ethyl acetate: toluene: formic acid (2:7:1
v/v/v).
5.6. Experimental animals
Young healthy male albino wistar rats weighing 180–210 g were kept in polypropylene cages for 12
h light and 12 h dark cycle at 25±2 °C in the animal facility of United Institute of Pharmacy, Allahabad.
Prior the experiment all animals were acclimatized for five days and fed with standard laboratory pellet
diet and water ad libitum. The experimental protocol was approved by the Institutional Animal Ethical
Committee of United Institute of Pharmacy with approval number (REG. No: UIP/IAEC/Nov-2020/13).
5.7. Toxicity study of the plant
The lethal median dose (LD50) assessment was performed in rats by OECD guidelines [27]. A single
dose of the extract (5, 50, 300, 2000 and 5000 mg/kg) in 1% gum acacia was given orally by gavage to
different group of animals (three each). The animals were regularly observed every hour during the first
12 h throughout the study period (14 days) for any abnormal changes.
5.8. Experimental induction of arthritis
Induction of arthritis has been performed as per our previous work [28]. Briefly, Arthritis was
induced intraplantarally in left hind paw after 30 min of drug/vehicle administration to all the rats.
Suspensions of Standard drug aspirin, extract and its fractions were prepared in 1%w/v gum acacia and
administered orally to rats. Formaldehyde solution (2%v/v) and Turpentine emulsion (10%v/v) were
made in 0.9% saline.
5.9. Acute arthritic model
5.9.1 Formaldehyde induced arthritic model
Seven groups of rats (n=6) were used for the study. Group I considered as positive control rats, given
vehicle, Group II considered as arthritic control rats given 0.1 ml of 2% formaldehyde solution, Group III
was arthritic rats treated with the standard drug aspirin at 100 mg/kg body weight, Group IV was arthritic
rats treated with extract (EFEE) 100 mg/kg body weight, Group V was arthritic rats treated with extract
(EFEE) 200 mg/kg body weight, Group VI was arthritic rats treated with fraction (EFCF) 100 mg/kg body
weight, Group VII was arthritic rats treated with fraction (EFCF) 200 mg/kg body weight.
On day 0, 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10, the anti-arthritic activity of EFEE and EFCF was assessed on the injected
paw using the parameters paw volume and joint diameter.
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EFEE and EFCF evaluated for anti-arthritic activity by measuring paw volume and joint diameter
every hour for up to 6 hours.
5.10. Chronic arthritic model
5.10.1 Complete Freund’s adjuvant arthritic model
Anti-arthritic activity of EFEE and EFCF was evaluated on injected paw on the following parameters
paw volume, joint diameter, body weight and arthritic score on day 0, 1, 4, 8, 12, 16, 20, 24, and day 28.
Inference of various parameters were considered by withdrawing the blood by retro-orbital puncture on
28th day.
5.10.2 Arthritic scoring system
The arthritis scoring system was considered for assessing the condition of arthritis [29]. The arthritis
score was considered from 0 to 4 in which, 0 = normal paw; 1 = mild swelling and erythema; 2 = swelling
and erythema; 3 = severe swelling and erythema; 4 = gross distortion and lack of ability.
5.10.3 Hematological and serum parameters
The parameters were assessd as per our previous work [28]. Briefly, blood of the rats was withdrawn
by retro-orbital puncture on 28th day. The collected blood samples were centrifuged at 2500 rpm for 15 min.
The serum was collected in fresh serum tubes and stored in refrigerator (2–40C) after tightly capped and
subjected to biochemical and hematological examination for AST, ALT, ALP levels, red blood cell (RBC)
count, white blood cell (WBC) count, haemoglobin (Hb), and platelets (PLT). Serum C-reactive protein
(CRP) and Rheumatoid factor (RF) level. The parameters were also measured using diagnostic kits (Erba
Lachema).
5.10.4 Histopathological analysis
The histopathological analysis were performed as per our previous work [28]. Briefly, the control as
well as treated rats were sacrificed by using cervical dislocation and the ankle joint was removed,
immediately fixed in bouin’s fluid for 24 h and washed in running tap water to remove colour of bouin’s
fluid and dehydrated in alcohol embedded in paraffin and cut at 5 µm in a rotary microtome. The joint
sections were then deparaffinized in xylene and stained with eosinhaematoxylin stain and viewed under
40X magnifications. The snaps of histopathological slides were captured with a Nikon E400 microscope
(Chiyoda, Tokyo, Japan).
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5.11 Statistical analysis
Data was expressed as mean±SD and statistical analysis was carried out by using GraphPad Prism
9.1.2 software by applying two-way ANOVA with Newman-Keuls method. P<0.001 was considered to be
significant.
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